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Aati-81avery men have not the truth on American diplomatists in Europe.of which,
thoir side. But, so engrossing are material however, we may as well confess that wo feel
interests in the Free States, so strong is the somewhat ashamed!
slavery of Party, so impaired is the forue of The Liverpool Times says that "some stir"
generous sentiments by the sordid love of gain, wasoaused in diplomatic oiroles by the absence
¦o greatly has the national habit of Compro- of the American Ambassador from the opening
mise between

Right and Wrong, weakened and j

obscured the National Conmiienoe, that we con¬
fess our distrust The apostaoy of 1850 is so
recent, as still to o&*t its shadow upon us.

The reoolieotiou that thirteen millions of
Poople, pledged in the most unqualified terms,
by their State Legislatures, to the Principle
and Polioy of positive prohibition of Slavery in
United States Territory, should in less than
twelve months have tamely auquieeoed in the
treaoherous abandonment of both, and then
given their sanction to Parties, degraded and
un principled enough to make such abandon¬
ment a test and bond of Party fellowship,
awakens within us the apprehension that
should this last, unlocked for, abominable ag¬
gression succeed, the shameful disloyalty may
be ropeatod. It is & lamentable truth, that
this attempted oggrewion and such apprehen¬
sions as wo have just expressed, have struck
a blow at the love lor the Union of many who
have hitherto been unswerving in their devotion
to it. The paths of the two sections of the
country seem to them to diverge more and
more every day. They fear that thoir habits,
principles, and interests, are continually grow¬
ing more and more dissimilar. has becorac
So domineering and oppressive
the slaveholding class, so utterly base the tribe
of " white slaves" at the North, and so blindod
and debilitated are the masses of the North¬
ern Poople, under the appliances of Pro-Slavory Parties and a Pro Slavery Conservatism,
that they are almost tempted to look forward
to the convulsions of Disunion, as necessary
to reclaim the non-slaveholders of the country
from their degradation, and to reinstate Free¬
dom, Free Labor, and Freemen, iu thoir origi¬
nal dignity and influence. Whethor such
feelings are fully justified or not by the state
of the country, one thing is certain.lot the
repeated aggressions of the Slave Power fasten
ou the Public Mind of the North the deep,
settled conviction that this Union is to be used
henceforth merely for the aggrandizement of
Slavery and the degradation of Liberty, and
there are millions there who will demand a
dissolution of the Bond.
k WORD FBOM KENTUCKY.
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speaker,

speak
boogla.

word as an Anti-Slavery
and readers. If the
yourself
North and East are firm and united in their
opposition to ths Nebraska bill, and will arouee
the dormant Anti-Slavery sentiment that has
for the sake of peace and qniet so long permit
ted itself to slnmber, 1 believe that the honest
and conservative feelings of the people in the
Southern States will generally manifest tbem
selves in opposition to breaking down the timehonored landmarks established by the Com
one

promise of 1820.

CHBKKIM HONS HI THK SOUTH
Fron the Miaa (Ala.) Re*i«t#r
Common School*..All hopes of anything
like a general railroad bill being passod by the

abandoned, we hope
present Legislature being
the friends of [irogress, and of the present and
future advancement of Alabama, will turn
their attention to the establishment of a sys¬
tem of oommon sohools in the State. To
of the advantages of such a system in
speak
this enlighted age would seem to be superflu¬
in Ala
ous, and jet there are some legislators
hama who seem not to know it, or if they do,
are indifferent on ths subject. A glance at the
difference between the intelligence of the peo¬
of parts of this oountry where suoh a sya
ple
tern is established, and of other portions where
it is not should convince the most skeptical
without having reeourss to foreign nations for
illustrations. In foot, upon tho education of
for themcan
the masses for ths rich
provide
the future prosperity and even
selves.depends
Educate
Government.
ths permanenny of this
the people, and no danger need be apprehended
from demagogues or tne ambition of military
chieftains
Rut 1st them sink into ignorance

.

.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 16, 1854. two nations was thus possibly averted.
To the Editor of the National Era:
As we are now at peace with all mankind
Enclosed find two dollars, my annual sub¬
our own domains, we trust this argu¬
beyond
Era.
National
the
for
scription
of
the sable ooat may be disposed of
ment
like
would
to
know
something
Thinking you
of public sentiment in this, the Commercial before our ministers at foreign oourts come
homeward with their fingers in their
Emporium of Kentucky, respecting Douglas's
Nebraska bill, 1 have out out and herewith pouting
It is hard
mouths.
enclose you, editorial articles from the Louis¬ men to bear the enough for these gentle¬
snubbings they receive; but
ville Journal and the Louisville Courier of to¬
an account of what was to be the how much worse would it be were our whole
giving
day,
"
great Nebraska meeting in Kentucky." I at¬ republic called upon to settle the important
tended the meeting in oompany with others controversy, by a reference of the subject to a
to the objects which that
opposed
deoidedlywas
called to promote, and can testify oonfliot at arms, and an appeal to the umpire
meeting
to the correctness of the amusing account giv¬ whom the Christian nations of the nineteenth
en by the editor of the Courier.
century denominate "the god of battle" a
The meeting, as a demonstration of publio deity, permit us to say, not revealed to us in
sentiment in aid of the Douglas Nebraska Bill, the volume in whioh the religion of Christ is
was not only a failure, but a most
the office¬ taught
ble and ludicrous failure. With alloontemptiWhen the " Envoys Extraordinary and Min¬
holder* and office-eeekers to aid them, these
Missouri Compromise repealers oould not drum isters Plenipotentiary" from tho Kiokapoos or
up 120 men, all told, out of a population of other "nations" of their oomplexion, with
60,000; and many of these were mere listless whom we very often make treaties, visit our
atteudante or decided opponents.
The opening and closing remarks of the only Capital, without asking their leave, we forth¬
Major Caldwell.an ex-member of with encsse them in pantaloons and frook
whose speech wan coaxed out of him.
*nd throw aside their leggings and
Congress
tell the whole tale.
blankets. Were a similar oourse to be pur¬
"
"
said he, I did not oome pre¬
Gentlemen,"
with a speech; and whon i look around sued by the nations of the Old World toward
pared
and see the thinness of this audienoe, and feel our untinselled Plenipotentiaries, the latter
the coldness of this large and bleak room, I surely oould not be held responsible, and might
think it absolutely cruel, on your part, to ask not even be offended at the summary prooeedon this oooasion.'
me to
At the relative positions of the parties
The Major, however, did make an effort, re¬ ings.
are presumed to be about the same, why not
the
of
Senator
arguments
peating substantially
in his attack on Senator Chase, and try the effeot as Mr. Swills would say, of this
I
as
near
can
as
reoolleet, as follows: "rummy start?"
closing,
"
Gentlemen, it is useless for mo to detain Seriously, however, we trust Mr. Maroy will
you longer. My sesuranoes from Washington maintain his position If the representatives
ars, that this Nebraska Kill will pass the Sen- of American
Sovereignty cannot appear "at
ate and House of Representatives by dccided
All the Southern members will go Contt," except as monkejs, we hope they will
majorities.
for it, with ooe or two exoeptions, and enough be men enough to oome home. What we have
of Nobthbrn mem to carry it triumphantly to do with foreign nations can for ths moot
North will grumble, and growl,
through. The
aBd protest, as she always has-done in similar part ha done by biiMness agents.
cases, but they will finally all submit, with the
Water-Works for thk District or Co¬
of a few missrable fanatics; and
rxoeption
then a//, or nearly all, of the Territory of the lumbia..Professor John C. Fr. Salomon has
Government will be open to Southern Institu¬ presented to us a pamphlet containing his
doctrine of memorial to Congress on this subject, and lettions, and ths greatbeDemocratic
Popular Sovereignty firmly and finally es teis
his scheme from
tabliahed "
Let me say
Kcntnekian to

.

Robert
commendatory of
Mills, Esq., Engineer and Architect, and Hon
Francis O. J. Smith, together with a largo
lithographic view of his plan.
This plan is similar to that of the Fairaiount
Water Works at Philadelphia, but, m is
claimed, poaswetH superior advantages to
it. Reservoirs are proposed to be made at
an elevation of 382 feot above the Potomac, or
142 feet above the apex of the dome of the

als where
of
operative,
the mechanio aud artisan world who are not
deeply imbued with its principles. The in¬
creasing rise in the prico of provisions adds
fuel to the flame ; and on all the prospect, it
is out of the heart of the most sanguine to
sing, There's a good time coming, boys!
A melancholy shipwreck off the Bay of Dub¬
lin of the Tayleur, a fine emigrant ship from
Liverpool for Australia, has cast quite a gloom
over the public. Throe hundred and fifty souls,

mostly helpless women and children, perished.
P. S. The reports to the latest hour are not
worth oanvawing.
The dislocation of the commercial system,
in consequenoe of the long-oontinued uncer¬
tainty of peace or war, is reaching a crisis ol
enormous difficulty. Sales, except ol the necessaries of life, and these at ruinously high prices,
are circumscribed to a fearful extent; and the
evil resulting from this state of things, per
vading the trade ol the whole world, is almost
beyond calculation. Hundreds of millions ar.>
involved in the desperate aggrewion of one
.

nue, the is in u very uneasy a position that
war would be a relief.a certainty!
At length, the Ku«-ian ambat-sadors, Brunow
and Kiuiloff, have shut up their ChaucellarieH,
and departed from London and Pari*. Thus
there is no more direct dipli malic intercourse
between the disputants aud war. As each has
Hhowu intern* aversion to strike the first blow,
it may be that no declaration of war may bo
a collision in the Blook Sea.
issued, but that
there is a strange, isolated, and incred¬
though
ible report that the oombined fleet* have re¬
turned to the Busphorus.or in nomo other
quarter, will bring the matter to tho issue ot
the sword.

forming an alli¬
Belgium and Switzerland
Prance aud
defensive, withthe
German
is a significant hint, if
England,
States do that which they ought not to do, and

ance, offensive and

leave undone that whiob they ought to do.
We might t»ee tho Rhine running as red us the
Danube, and no popular enthusiasm to arise
and repel the invasion.
Tho recruiting for the army goes on rapidly;
and we oan state, on good authority.though
the secret has not yet transpired-.that though
the press-gang would not be resorted to, steps
have been taken by wbich, in the event of peril
to our coast, a large body of able-bodied sea¬
men would be embodied m a few days, and the
Salus Populi supreina lex be found adequate to
the ccoasion.

JcOHKKSPONDXNClC OF THK BALTIMORE SUN J
Washington, Ftb. 22, 1854.
The Conklin treaty iH not proporly before
the Senate. Tho President has only sent in a
copy of it for the information of tho Senators.
The Gadsden treaty is not walking on a bod
of roses, and may yet l>e considerably amend¬
ed before it has a ohanco of beiDg ratified.
Some of thoHO .amendments may come from the
White House, others wi'l, no doubt, be offered
by the Committee on Foreign Affairs. X.
The opponent-* of the Nebraska bill are be¬
ginning to be seriously alarmed, lest it should

pass. The failure of the bill will lie the
death of the most promising i f all tho schemes
of Anti-Slavery agitation ever yet fur Died*. The
of the Missouri restriction will bo with
repeal not
them,
pouco, but a sword. It will serve
them for a long conflict.
The Homestead bill will oeoupy a day .tr
two more jn the House, and will pass by a largo
in that body, and the Nebraska bill
majority
cannot become a law without it. Thus, while
Non Intervention is professed by the Nobraska
bill, here is absolute intervention, by inducing
hosts of free Northern laborers to go and take

not

possession ol the oountry, belonging,
both to tho South as woll us the
right,
North.
It is gratifying to perceivc that some move¬
ments have been made in Congress towards
the ereotion of suitable edifices for the Execu¬
tive departments. The bill reported from the
Senate Committee on Public Buildings, to-day,
provides for tho
completion of the Treasury
building, and the erection of a suitable edifice
for tho Interior, War, and Navy Departments.
Mr. Sumner mado a masterly and eloquent
oration in the Senate, on the Slavery question,
chamber and gallery being, as
yesterday.the
Ion.
usual, very much thronged.
exclusive
of

INCIPIENT STATI; S.

At tho present tiiuo wo have attached to the
Union five organized Territories, named respect¬
Minnesota, New Moxioo, Utah, Oregon
ively
aud Washington. Three c,f these will proba¬
form State Constitutions within tho next
bly
two years, and apply for admission upon equal
terms with tho rest of tho national sisterhood.
A local census, just completed, shows us that
has over forty thousand inhabitants,
Oregon
and Washington over three thousand. When
the census of 1850 was taken, both of the*e
Territories together had bnt 13,294 inhabitants.
The people of Orcgou are already agitating
the subject of forming a State Constitution, as
thej
expect the next two seasond of emigration
to givo tEem a large increase of population.
By the census of 1850, the Territory of Min¬
nesota had but 6,097 oiviliied inhabitants, but
since then, emigration has flowed into it in
numbers, and its oontiguity to Wiscon¬
large
sin and Iowa, and easier aooess from the great
oentres of population, will in all probability
it in>o tho Union quite as soon an Oregon.
bring
The census of 1850 also showed New Mexico
to hare 61,547 oivilixod inhabitants. This is a
rouoh less number than any previous census
had given, though the enumeration may this
time have been made with greater care. The
natural increase of population alone would be
sufficient, in a few years, to give New Mexioo

the requisite oompleiuent of population for ad
mission as a State ; but besides that, tbore are
London, February 2, 1854. other
cause* which will contribute to swell its
The Queen's speech is, perhaps wisely, in number*. Tho great drawback operating
tunc
and
tenor
in
is
definite. It indeed perfect
against New Mexico, is that its population is
with all the antecedent proceedings of the not
American, but Mexican, and that their ed¬
Government.
ucation has not fitted them to nndei>tand the
In the procession to opeu Parliament, sbo
of our laws. Late accounts from Santa
experienced the coolest roception she has ever spirit
furnished by highly intelligent
however,
Fo,
met with from her people, and the partial to¬ American officials, go fur to prove that the
kens of disapprobation, here and there, as her
impression about these peoplo has
Royal Consort was recognised, evidently agita¬
n a widely mistaken one. It now appoars
ted her much. We ask not, here, if founded that their
leading men are peculiarly apt, and
on actual grounds" or disloyal calumnies ; but that
are no longer liable to he deceived
they
the
conceal
certain
to
veritable
not
we ought
the few American politicians who have been
ty that this was tho first oocasion on whioh the by
to lead there, proceedings in the
accustomed
and Prinoo Consort taeted even ui Territorial legislature
Sovereign
are conducted with the
the slightest degree, the insecurity of popular utmost propriety, and the native orators display
applause Supposing alt tho rumors about the great natural shrewdness. It is true thoy re¬
Prince to be utterly false, this temporary fuse to
taxes for the support of the Gov¬
cheok may not be without beneficial moral ernment,levy
but this is probably owing to the fact
and national coneequencss. The life-homaae that previous to the Ameriean rule Armijo had
and almost slavish adulation lavished upon the always
managed to pay the expenses in some
Queen and Prince has been almost disgusting wav without direet taxation.
The thing has been overdone, over-acted, liko
Besides these Territories, we have several
the humbug of a puffing performer or theatr.v other organ:s<itions
in nrnspeot Mr. Douglas's
but
and
looked
disturbed,
The Queen
j.alc
now pending in (.ongrcss, proposes to or¬
bill,
restored
her
the effort of reading the speech
ganize two new onea to be called Nebraska and
to animation, and she ferl<»rmed her ta*X, a« Kansas, and his end, judging by present indi¬
usual with fine effect. The Russian ambassador cations, seems very likely to be accomplished
Baron Brunow, was not in the House of Peers The Gadsden treaty also brings in a region
among the foreign ministers, to hoar her; and containing a few Mexican villages, :tnd for
the Turkish representative was badly cheered which 1a Territorial Government must be pro¬
on his way thither. The rest was drema rl vided
a less absorbing kind, and the next day tinA convention has also been called in onr
the an
real climax took place, by
having for its object an ap¬
delivering,
to the last Ku-< Paoifla (tomesgions,
swers of France and England
to Congress to form a new Territory,
si an ruse, in the shape of an inquiry "what plication
to be composed of the southern part of Oregon
d'ye mean by neutrality? " (applied of course and the
northern part of California; hut it
to the Enxine sea,) to which, probably, the At¬ does not seem
that the State of Califor¬
likely
test answer to send would havo l>een a copy ol nia will consent
to this dismemberment. The
"
Johnson's Diotionary, and a demonstration governmental ueoeanties of these incipient States
in sinking the first ships under the Hag of Rus
money from
require large appropriations ofThe
sia between tho Bosphorus and sea of A soph.
the national funds
provisions
There is a roport that a collision has hap¬ of Mr. Douglas's bill annually.
cover all the unorganized
whither
western
iff
frigate,
pened
Batoum,
now in the Union, and should it pre¬
have conveyed Turkish vessels, with arms and territory
it will make the number of Territorial
vail,
«mr
but
should
one
men, (no mistake,
think;)
Con¬
Governments seven. The
readers will 1* on their guard al»o»it the tel.- gress will probably diminishthirty-second
ad¬
this
array
by
and
all artiftos
dispatches. In spite of
graphicFrance
New
and
Minnesota,
Mexico,
mitting
Oregon,
and
firm
and England continue
delay,
into the Union as States. Utah will, no doubt,
united. The other great Powers are in great dd experience great difficulty in gaining
admis¬
and *ftvor, the im¬
Acuities; but if they pauee
with tbo pi oient state of public feeling
minent disruption of the ^menta most bring sion,
against her |>oople, rules, religion, laws, and
all to the CTiioihle, and God help
man.

Cvalent

Capitol; and, it is alleged, the work can be
completed within two years, at a oost of less
limn $1,000 000. It in stated for this plan also
that it is cspnble of indefinite expansion. The
supply now prop,)sed is fifty millions of
gallons per day. I'aris is said to hare but
twenty-two millions per day; London, forty.
five; Boston, ten; New York, thirty; and Phil¬
adelphia, fifteen.
Mr. Salomon institutes a oomparison, or con¬
trast, Iwtwoen his project and that of the able It will cost muoh bloodshod and misery. I customs..Philadelphia American aiul Gazette.
of
military engineer now prosecuting this enter¬ they could be firm, the bullyisin
A self-expanding petticoat has just been
tlio nonce; and then
prise. We shall notentor into an examination be quashed for would
in Paris, and is all the rage with the
invented
safer
and
bettr
be
not
it
of this, but simply remark that wo believe it fatal problem,
fashion.'' It is filled with air through a con¬
now
arbitrament
it
to
to
bring
to be the duty of Congress to do so, and to
cealed pipe, by tho wearer, and ran be enlarged
true, it is, that the impending or
True, most this
reduced in size at pleasure. Doubted.
vote the reqnisite appropriations only after tbo war
monstrous peculiarity, that
possesses
most thorough examination of the subject.
every one engaged in it must be hurt; tha
A good locomotive engine costs from ft9,000
nono can be benefited-not one. And is not
would take nine men a
A correspondent of the Trenton American this a cruel exigency to l»o imposed on the hu to ft 10 500, and it one
to
build
whole
well, with nil the ma¬
year
to
"It
not
lie
uninteresting your
says:
may
best
the
of
machine shops to aid
chine
alt
the
is
power
readers to know, that there is a lady in Phila¬
monent, England feeling
delphia
county, sixty years of age, who four evils of war, ex ept the sanguinary curseexol them in the work.
weeks ago gave birth to her fourteenth ohild ; carnage Her commerce is crippled,n«r
and, what is unusual, the children are all liv¬ penditure increased
and, in spite of coo e. The original manuscript of Byron's "Curs*
statistics, and a really fair condition of rev<- of Minerva," sold recently in London, tor ftl07.
ing at home."
.

the^right.

"
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